TRANSPORTATION GUIDE
PHOENIX SKY HARBOR INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT – TO – DOWNTOWN CONVENTION HOTELS

WELCOME TO PHOENIX

The PHX Sky Train™ is an automated train that transports travelers between the 44th St/Washington Valley Metro Rail, the East Economy parking area and Terminal 4 in its first stage. In 2015, it will continue from Terminal 4 to Terminal 3 with a short walkway to Terminal 2. In the future, it will extend to the Rental Car Center.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
WHERE DO I PURCHASE A LIGHT RAIL TICKET?
You can buy a transit pass at the fare vending machines located at each light rail station. In addition to screen instructions, there are options for voice instructions in English and Spanish. The machines accept cash, coin or credit/debit cards and they also dispense change.

HOW MUCH DOES IT COST TO RIDE THE LIGHT RAIL?
A one-ride pass is $2.00. For a roundtrip or more, passengers are better served purchasing a all-day pass for $4.00. Seniors 65 and older, persons with disabilities and youth 18 and younger qualify for a 50 percent reduced fare.

WHAT IS THE LIGHT RAIL TRAIN SCHEDULE?
Trains arrive at stations every 10 minutes between 6 a.m. – 7 p.m. on weekdays or every 15 minutes on Saturdays. All other times are every 20 minutes. Trains operate seven days a week, 20+ hours a day, 365 days a year.

HOW DO I RETURN TO THE AIRPORT ON LIGHT RAIL?
Take Valley Metro Rail east to the 44th St/Washington station. Escalators are available at the west end of the platform that connect directly to the PHX Sky Train Station.

IF I LOSE SOMETHING, WHO DO I CALL?
If you lost an item while on the PHX Airport Shuttle, call the Airport’s Lost and Found Office at 602-273-3333. If you left an item on the Valley Metro Rail, call 602-253-5000. Items are available for pick up at the Central Station at Central Avenue and Van Buren Street.

1 AT THE AIRPORT
Take the free PHX Sky Train from Level 3 of Terminal 4 to the 44th Street PHX Sky Train Station. From there, take the elevator or escalator downtown to the platform of the 44th St/Washington Valley Metro Rail stop. If you are traveling from Terminals 2 or 3, take the free black and silver PHX Airport Shuttle to Terminal 4 and then proceed to Level 3 to connect with the PHX Sky Train. The PHX Sky Train and Airport shuttles are designed for travelers with luggage and run seven days a week, 24 hours a day.

2 TO GET TO THE CONVENTION HOTELS IN DOWNTOWN PHOENIX
At the 44th St/Washington Valley Metro Rail station, board a westbound train taking you into downtown Phoenix. The Washington/3rd St stop is adjacent to the Phoenix Convention Center and walking distance to convention hotels.

3 OTHER TRANSPORTATION OPTIONS
There are other for-hire options to get from the airport to your downtown Phoenix destination, including taxicabs and limousines that can be accessed on the airport curb. The Rental Car Center houses rental car companies and their rental vehicles and is accessible through the green and white Rental Car Shuttle. Also, ask your hotel if they provide a shuttle to the airport. For more information on shared ride service options or to get additional information about all airport ground transportation options, visit www.skyharbor.com or call 602-273-3300.
HOW TO EASILY GET TO YOUR HOTEL.

1 PHOENIX CONVENTION CENTER
100 N. Third St., Phoenix
602-263-6225 OR 1-800-282-4842
PHOENIXCONVENTIONCENTER.COM

DIRECTIONS:
Exit the westbound train at the Washington and 3rd Street stop. Head east across 3rd Street to access the North Building and head south across Washington to access the South Building. The West Building is just north of the rail stop between 2nd Street and 3rd Street.

2 SHERATON PHOENIX HOTEL
340 N. Third St., Phoenix
602-263-2500 OR 800-325-3535
SHERATONPHOENIXDOWNTOWN.COM

DIRECTIONS:
Exit the westbound train at the Washington and 3rd Street stop. Head east across 3rd Street to access the North Building and head south across Washington to access the South Building. The West Building is just north of the rail stop between 2nd Street and 3rd Street.

3 HYATT REGENCY PHOENIX
122 N. Second St., Phoenix
602-252-1234
PHOENIX.HYATT.COM

DIRECTIONS:
Exit the westbound train at the Washington and 3rd Street stop. Head east across 3rd Street to access the North Building and head south across Washington to access the South Building. The West Building is just north of the rail stop between 2nd Street and 3rd Street.

4 RENAISSANCE PHX DOWNTOWN
50 E. Adams St., Phoenix
602-333-0000
RENAISSANCEPHOENIXDOWNTOWN.COM

DIRECTIONS:
Exit the westbound train at the Washington and 3rd Street stop. Head east across 3rd Street to access the North Building and head south across Washington to access the South Building. The West Building is just north of the rail stop between 2nd Street and 3rd Street.

5 HOTEL SAN CARLOS
202 N. Central Ave., Phoenix
602-253-4121
HOTELSANCARLOS.COM

DIRECTIONS:
Exit the westbound train at the Washington and 3rd Street stop. Head east across 3rd Street to access the North Building and head south across Washington to access the South Building. The West Building is just north of the rail stop between 2nd Street and 3rd Street.

6 HOTEL PALOMAR
2 E. Jefferson St., Phoenix
602-253-6633
HOTELPALOMAR-PHOENIX.COM

DIRECTIONS:
Exit the westbound train at the Washington and 3rd Street stop. Head east across 3rd Street to access the North Building and head south across Washington to access the South Building. The West Building is just north of the rail stop between 2nd Street and 3rd Street.

7 WESTIN
333 N. Central Ave., Phoenix
602-429-3500
WESTINPHOENIXDOWNTOWN.COM

DIRECTIONS:
Exit the westbound train at the Washington and 3rd Street stop. Head east across 3rd Street to access the North Building and head south across Washington to access the South Building. The West Building is just north of the rail stop between 2nd Street and 3rd Street.